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THE AUDITORIUM.
"Our New Girl," a ccmedy and
nothing but
comedy, is running
this week to good
houses.
The
play affords Laura Adams a fine
chance to display her talent in this
line of acting.

SHE WANTS TO DOWN
CHAMPION SPELLER

THE COLUMBIA.
Comedy
Amsden
Musical
Co. presented "The Mascot" last
evening.
The chorus
has
been
augmented,
four of the former
Itoscian singers being added to the
cast especially for this performance. Mr. Amsden and Miss Davenport have the leading roles, and
both are good. The balance of the
company is satisfactory.
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Company In
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THE WASHINGTON.
A strong vaudeville bill is holding tlie boards this week. The bill
Mackintosh,
includes Rogers and
in a comedy skit; Burt Earl, banjoist; the Riegler and Ziegler trio
Hodges and Carrolof acrobats;
ton, colored comedians,
and Amy
Stanley, comedienne.

Mo., Nov.

NEWLY

FLORENCE ROBERTS
Sunday,

If you looked in the
high
window
of a
priced clothier on Riverside aye. you would
find suits of the same
quality marked $20.00
at least

Nov.
LINCOLN, Nob.,
29.?
that after long prayer
she has received the "gift of tongues" promised to believers in the
12th chapter of I Corinthians, Mrs.
G. C. Shumate, of 825 North Sixteenth street, was shaken with a
strange power at a revival meeting and began to speak rapidly in
could
a language that no one

Thompson.

Do

you

see

BLOOMINGTON, 111., Nov. 30.?

On the dizzy top of the 200 foot
concrete smokestack just completed by the Illinois Traction system
at Danville, eight persons sat down
to an elaborate eight course banquet served by Miss
Marguerite
Kichey, one of the popular young
women of Danville.
At the foot of the stack was
gathered a crowd of several thousand people, greatly interested in
the novel performance.
From the
top of the stack fluttered bunting
and flags, v. bile the banqueters appeared

as mere pygmies.
The entire affair came about as

a sort

of prank,

the first of which

was a dare to Miss Richey, made
to
in fun more than iv earnest.,

climb the dizzy stack and serve a
banquet
to the party.
She surprised Mr. Gursuch, the contractor,
hy accepting,
and throughout the
ordeal she did not waver. The ascent was made on the interior, a
frail ladder nine Inches wide being the means of attaining the top.
first with
Mr. Gursuch ascended
a rope tied about his waist, the
other end of which encircled the
slender girth of the young woman.
Four times during the ascent Miss
for
Kichey was obliged to stop
breath and to recover from dizziness,
but she clung firmly each
time to the ladder until the attack
had passed, and then bravely resumed the climb until the top was
gained.
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MR. 61LA3 DUNTON. KM YKAKS OI.U.

"I am using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
and think it very valuable is a medicine. Last
July I was taken sick with dysentery, and the
doctor thought my case was almost hopeless.
A good doctor and a very good nurse worked
over nic night and d:iy for four or five months,
giving vie all sorts of medicines. Finally I insisted on two or three spoonfuls of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey a day, and I do believe it
was the medicine that cured me.
For a man
of 88 years I am very well."?Sihu Dunton,
Millhi"-v, Mass.
May 18th, '06.

I

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
ta an absolutely pure, pontic ami Invigorating stimulant and tonic, builds up tho nerve tissues, tones up
the heart, gives power to the brain, strength and elasticity to the musclai and richness to the blood.
It brings Into action all the vital forces. It makes digestion perfect and enables you to get from tho food
It Is Invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and sickyou eat the nourishment It contains.
ly children. It strengthens the sys'em, is a promoter of good health aud longevity, makes the old young
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey contains no fusel oil and is the only whiskey
and keeps tho young strong.
medicine.
This Is a guarantee.
recognized
as a
that is
Bold by all druggists and grocers, or direct, In sealed bottles on'y, never In bulk. Price, $1. Insist
on the genuine, see that the "Old Chemist" trade-mark is on the labd. Beware of refilled bottles and
They are positively harmful
spurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for sale by unreliable dealers.
?nd will net cure. Medical booklet and doctor's advice free. Duffy Mm Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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Prices ?liOwer floor, Boc and 40c;
balcony, ItCJ matinee, 25c and 10.

128 Post St.
Main and Post

Columbia Theatre

Three fxtra

half block to car and two blocks
to school; easy terms.
more of thosw
$475 ?A few
choice acre tracts at Manlto ou
easy terms.
GRAY & McCUNE CO.,
First Aye. and Wall St. Phone 320.
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Positively highest prices paid for
off clothing.
N223 Stevens. M.
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Fuel a Ice Co, E4SI
Standard
Carbondale,
Front.
Tel. 695.
Rock
Springe and Summit coal.
Martin
Dolan,

manager.
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"Follow the Merry Crowds" ana
You Will Find Yourself at the

Warm and comfortable
and warranted
to wear.

S. 8 Howard St.

$1.00 "Wentworth Special" negligee Shirts, on
sale at, each,

only

to

Tomorrow

These lots are near car lines,
and have graded slice's and
prices aif only about half the value
year they will be selling for much
ment now ttill make you money.
Call
stores,
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water mains.
Our
of the lots.
In a
more. An invest-

either office.

Arthur D. Jones
$ Co.
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and
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Between
6 and 10
We offer you 25c cashmere Hose at, per pair,

20c or 3
pairs for 55c
each

pairs the
purchaser.

limit

to

WENTWORTH
Clothing House
AYE.

Streets,

Phone 635.
Hillyard. Phone 6238.

QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP

noon.

Select your Christmas presents now. You
can
have them laid
aside by making
a
small cash deposit.

We have

the very
latest designs in the
French
Stag
Toilet
Sets
and
Novelties,
Triplicate
Mirrors,
Perfumes and Leather
Goods and Staples.

Watson Drug Go.
421 Riverside Avenue
Spokane, Wash.
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Bank In the City.
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Bldfl., Spokane.
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ENTRANCE:
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Room

Tha Spokane Press delivered to
your house for 25c a month. Tele,
prions Main 379.
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Spokane's Greatest Men's
and Boys' Outfitters.
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Bright and sightly patterns and a perfect fit
assured.

Six

Between the Washington Theater and Hotel
Pedicord.

:

80c

Lots $100 and $150 each.
$10 Cash and $5 a month.
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$1.55
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The Only High Class Vaudeville
1 House In Spokane. Five DisI
tinct Eastern Features!
ONE WEEK COMMENCING SUN
; DAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 25, 1906
Robert Rogers and Louise Mcintosh in the uproariously funny
sketch "Out of Sight," by Edwarc
locke.
The Riegler and Ziegler
CarrollTrio, Roman ring artists.
' ton and Hodges, the genuine black\ face
singers
comedians,
and
Washingtonscope,
dancers.
"How
j the Office Boy Saw the Bali
The Great Earl, banjoi3t,
Game."
Amy
' a favorite on two continents.
Stanley,
English
the
chic
sou' brette.
"Whei.
Illustrated song,
\u25a0 the Sun Is Sinking in the Golden
West," Charles Allman. baritone.
25c;
Prices ?Lower floor,
balcony, 15c; children 10c.
Sunday afterTwo performances

i

$2.00 natural gray wool
Underwear, on
sale
at,
per suit,

for occasional wear when a derby suggests formality. We have all the approved
shapes and dimensions and in our large variety
there is certain to be one hat just suited to
you-to your face, your figure and your fancy.

valuable.

--???\u25a0»
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WASHINGTON THEATER

them
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Tomorrow

being
With the Groat Northern shops
inconstantly
creased, Riving a pay-roll larger than any district In Spokane of equal size, and with Spokane growing rapidly to
certain.
the northeast, Hlllyard'S growth is absolutely
It now has 4,000 people, and in a very few years will
have 10.0(H) people,
Hut property values are lower in
Hillyard than in many new additions
just- as far out
which have nothing but prospective residences to make

BATH

I

weiiiworih's

Two
shirts
each purchaser.

AND

ROOMS

SECOXTD BAND OOODS.
Phone Ml. Geo. M. Dreher, Mgr.
TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Highest price paid
for
second
THIS WEEK AND SPECIAL
hand furniture.
Tel. M. 303.
114
THANKSGIVING MATINEE
Riverside.
80-fl
The Celebrated
Amsden
Musical
PACIFIC TXAMSFSB CO.
Comedy Company, Presenting
America's Favorite Comedian
Freight,
furniture, baggage
an*
parcel delivery.
CLAUD AMSDEN
Tel. 3392.
JJO-S
and the New York Nightingale
HORSESHOEING.
HAZEL DAVENPORT
A Beauty Chorus of Singing Girls
Charles Staley, Pacific avenue
?in
and Bernard street.
138-26
"THE GOVERNOR'S
WIFE"
and
"THE MASCOT"
Prices ?20c, 30c, 50c; boxes, 75c.
| Seats on sale at the box office.
original
comComing?A most
edy, "The Belie of Japan."
TO

Strong Special
Sales at

VERY GOOD DRESSER IN THE CITY
XP
ought-must-have
sv
a stylish soft hat

sale.

cottage;
Mission finish; electric
light; cellar, lawn, woodshed;
one

day Matine, preseting

,

dysentery which was completely
cured by Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey.

Seat sale

OUR NEW GIRL
Corner

Howard
avenue near
Dress pleatstreet.
Phcne 2137.
No
ing factory In connection.
605 First

A. A. CAMPBELL,
H. C. Hayward, Mgr.
Tel. M. 124J.
WINDOW WASHER.
PHONE
JESSIE SHIRLEY CO.
5683
?14
Tonight and All Week, with SaturCZiOTKQfo.

'

I*lr. Silas Dunton, who celebrated his 88th birthday on
April 9th, last, aud who has
been one of the most highly respected and best known merchants for the past 60 years in
Millfcury, Mass., thanks Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey for his
youth and vigor.
A friend of Mr. Dunton's says
he looks so well that he is easily
good for twenty years more.
Mr. Dunton visits his store
almost every day. Last summer he had a severe attack of
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DYSENTERY CURED AT 88
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CLEANING

PARISIAN DYEING ft

$1,250?4

Wednesday

"MAGDA"

services,

M the Theatres

ROOM 3
Mrs.

FURNISHED

"THE STRENGTH
OF THE WEAK"
solicitors
A new modern play in four acts
hy Alice M. Smith and Charlotte

understand.

under the leaderThe
hours continuously;
no cheering ship
of Evangelist C. F. Ladd, of
until result Is announced;
winner
111., had beben going on
to get new unabridged dictionary, Mendota,
weeks at the little meetfor
two
on the fly leaf of which the loser ing
Advent
house of the First
"Champion Speller of
will write:
church.
The church seats hardly
the World."
people, but prayers had
The people of Macon have so a hundred
been
offered for the gift of tongues
much confidence in Miss Hamilwith unflagging hope.
ton's ability to spell that tihey have
Mrs. Shumate is unable to exoffered to pay all the expenses of plain
her
wonderful gift. She
Ordinary
English
transportation
are these:
Jones'
to
Professor
that it conies from
believes
firmly
Macon,
lodge him while here ana
words, clearly pronounced by an
expert and written down by tho have the brass band serenade him God.
"That evening
I could hardly
Contestants;
match to run
four in the contingency of his winning.
wait until the evangelist
had finished," said Mrs.
Shumate.
"A
strange feeling came over me, and
I rushed to the altar and fell in a
swoon while something seemed to
be grasping my throat. Then came
I don't atthe rush of words.
tempt to explain it. I know only
THE SPOKANE.
, whose lot is cast in troublesome that it is an answer to my prayers
linos. In the leading role the star for weeks."
"King Richard
Third," a is
the
claimed to be particularly] ! Only two words could Mrs. Shutragedy, la promShakespearian
strong, hor reputation in Ibis class
"Eflen," she says,
mate translate.
ised a strong representation nt tbe of plays being already establishmeans "amen," anil "Lasoa" means
tonight by John Griffith ed, On Wednesday night she will
Spokane
i "Jesus."
ami a specially Belt cted company. change the program
present
to
j It was not until Laarus A. Mai*
is
claimAt the presenl time there
"Magda" by request,
1 lek, a Persian who had been a mised to be no actor on the American,
sioaary to south Russia, heard the
stage so eminently lined as John;
strange language, that,
bouse
Max
capacity
greeted
a
was IdenGriffith for "King Richard." Flre-I Ine Elliot! and company In "Her tified. Mallek speaks 10it languages.
scenery
entire
profor the
proof
(livai Match" last night, and the
"It is tlie language of the Kalduction is carried;, and electrical earns may
said of the opening mucks, a nomadic tribe of Caucabe
to
are
introduced
enhance
effects
yesterday
afternoon. Tlie sia." he said. "The tribe lives in
the weii'd effects aud apparitions matinee
several strenuous lovo scenes that till- government of Stravapol, east
scenes
the
and
battle
at
In
tent
are Of the Sea of Azof. Tlie word "o
Kit eh has put Into the play
Uoaworth field.
I excellently presented,
Miss tien does mean 'amen,' and 'Lasea'
and
Elliott's One presence lends Indis- ' means 'God' or "God as revealed to
Sunday
evening Florence
Rob- putable charm to her portrayal of man.'
The gift of tongues has
erts opens a four nights' engage-, the type of American woman she
also
in "The is assigned to present.
tnent al the Spokane
The piece come upon Mr. Reeder at the meetStrength of the Weak," a problem bubbles with wholesome
Up. to this
comedy guage very slowly.
play dealing with a young woman all through.
time it has not been identified.

of John Cort,
Monday
and Tuesday

Management

Claiming

Lancaster,
Mo., has published in
county seat paper a challenge to
English
to
anybody who talks
?poll against him.
Until this nervy little woman deckled to accept Professor
Jones
(Went unchallenged.
of
Miss Hamilton Is 18 years
age. She has the certificate of her
last school teacher stating there is
Bo word in the English language
the girl cannot spell, She declares
ahe will take the conceit out ot
Professor Jones or eat the dictionary wliioh he offers as a prize in
the contest.
The professor's rules of battle

HELP WANTED?FEMALE.
WANTED?GIRL FOR .GENERAL

FOUR NIGHTS, SUNDAY, MONcentral.
for transients;
Thorp, Curtl3 block, Sprague
DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 3, 4 AND 5, Lincoln.

ITCNGUES

30.?Miss

ANY PERSON WILLING TO Distribute our samples; $20 weekly.
"Empire," 92 LaSalle St., Chicago.
?29

,

MACON,

WANTED?MALE.

TOM BIIT-HOOICS.

AT REVIVAL WOMAN
RECEIVES GIFT OF
Jessie Hamilton, of this place, has
accepted
a challenge
from "the
world."
champion speller of the
Once a year for 32 years Professor D, Jones, a school teacher of

HELP

washing.
Mrs.
housework; no
R. L. Rutter, 1725 Pacific ay. ?3

Suits marked
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FOR

GIRLS

WANTED CHORUS

TONIGHT
Americas'

ADVKRTtfEMEItTS

'Mi

day and night Newly fm>
First class service.
Call

give

us a trial.

'

418 Front Aye.
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